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Abstract
AIM: To theorize that performing a laparoscopic Burch 
urethropexy at time of sling removal would significantly 
decrease subjective symptoms of stress urinary incon-
tinence (SUI) and improve patient satisfaction.

METHODS: Women who underwent a combined sling 
removal and laparoscopic Burch procedure between 
2009 and 2014 were matched via  age and sling-type 
in a 1:2 ratio to women who only underwent a sling 
removal. Those who underwent surgery within 6 mo 
of data collection were excluded from the study, as 
were women who underwent multi-stage surgery. 
Preoperative assessment for both groups included 
a focused clinical exam with or without functional 
testing and questionnaires including urogenital distress 
inventory-6 (UDI-6) and incontinence impact ques-
tionnaire-7 (IIQ-7) per the standard clinical practice. 
All non-exempt women were sent a questionnaire that 
included UDI-6 and IIQ-7 in addition to standard follow-
up questions. Research staff contacted participants via  
email, mail, and telephone using the same questionnaire 
template and script. Data was analyzed by using c 2 test 
for categorical data, and Student’s t  test and Wilcoxon 
Rank Sum test for continuous data. The measure of 
effect was determined by logistic regression analysis.
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RESULTS: A total of 48 women out of 146 selected 
patients were successfully recruited with n  = 22 in the 
Burch cohort and n  = 26 in the control cohort. The 
mean age was 54.7 ± 7.8 years and mean body mass 
index was 22.0 ± 13.9 kg/m2. The majority of patients 
were Caucasian (73.3%), postmenopausal (91.1%), non-
smokers (57.9%), with a history of hysterectomy (81.4%). 
Six nineteen point six percent of women presented after 
at least 2 years from placement, which was significantly 
more common in the Burch cohort. Pain was the most 
common chief complaint (64.4%) in both groups at 
the time of initial presentation, and 78.9% of women 
reported concomitant urinary incontinence. There was 
no significant difference in pre-operative UDI-6 and IIQ-7 
scores between the two cohorts. However, the change in 
UDI-6 score postoperatively was significantly improved 
in the Burch cohort with an average drop in score of 
28.41 points compared to a decrease of 4.01 points in 
the control group (P  = 0.02, 95%CI: 3.84 to 44.97). 
Although not statistically significant, the Burch cohort 
was 58% more likely to show an overall improvement in 
their score after surgery and 40% more likely to meet 
the minimal important difference of 11 points (RR = 1.58, 
95%CI: 0.97 to 2.57; RR 1.40, 95%CI: 0.79 to 2.46). 
The difference in IIQ scores was nonsignificant. There 
was no significant difference in blood loss, complications, 
or postoperative pain or dyspareunia.

CONCLUSION: Performing a Burch urethropexy during 
sling removal does not increase complication rates and 
results in a significant change in validated symptom-
related quality of life scores.

Key words: Mesh erosion; Burch urethropexy; Burch 
colposuspension; Anti-incontinence

© The Author(s) 2016. Published by Baishideng Publishing 
Group Inc. All rights reserved.

Core tip: Performing a concomitant Burch urethropexy 
at the time of anti-incontinence mesh sling removal is 
safe and effective.

Huber SA, Chinthakanan O, Hawkins S, Miklos JR, Moore RD. 
Laparoscopic Burch urethropexy at time of mesh sling removal: 
A cohort study evaluating functional outcomes and quality of life. 
World J Obstet Gynecol 2016; 5(3): 210-217  Available from: 
URL: http://www.wjgnet.com/2218-6220/full/v5/i3/210.htm  
DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.5317/wjog.v5.i3.210

INTRODUCTION
Female stress urinary incontinence (SUI) is a pervasive 
condition that affects over 50% women at some point 
in their lives. Prior to the introduction of synthetic 
mesh for artificial urethral support, surgical options for 
management were limited and typically had high failure 
rates, long operative times, and posed more risk for 
adverse outcomes. Of these non-synthetic modalities, 

the Burch urethropexy, or Burch colposuspension, is one 
of the safest options with proven efficacy[1]. However, the 
advent of the mesh mid-urethral sling (MUS), including 
the tension-free vaginal tape, and transobturator tape, 
single-incision mini-sling, has transformed the manag-
ement of SUI. This is due in large part to their ease of 
application, minimally invasive approach, and comparable 
outcomes to other more involved procedures such as 
Burch urethropexy[2]. However, the immediate popularity 
of the synthetic mesh for both anti-incontinence and 
prolapse led to rapid implementation shortly after arrival 
to the market without the availability of adequate long-
term studies at the time, and eventually mesh-related 
complications began to acquire widespread media and 
public attention[3]. In 2008 and 2011, the Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA) issued warnings regarding 
the safety of vaginal mesh, indicated either for prolapse 
or to a lesser extent SUI, based on identifiable risks 
for mesh erosion, pain, infection and failure[4,5]. Per 
their independent literature review and investigation 
of reported incidents, they identified the main adverse 
outcomes with SUI slings to be pain followed by erosion 
through the vaginal wall at around 2% prevalence[4,6]. 
They also cited other deleterious complications such as 
dyspareunia, bladder injury, nerve injury, urethral or 
bladder erosions, de novo urgency, urethral obstruction 
with voiding dysfunction and unresolved SUI[6,7]. 

Due to the increasing numbers of mesh tape slings 
placed through the years and possibly the public 
awareness brought on by the FDA notifications, the true 
prevalence of symptoms consistent with mesh-tape 
sling complications is now being appreciated[8]. Given 
the inherent failure rate of MUS is approximately 10%, 
specifically recurrence or worsening of SUI, many of 
these patients also have complaints of SUI in addition to 
their pain, dyspareunia, or erosion[6]. Furthermore, the 
presence of these complaints can also suggest misplace-
ment or displacement of the slings which can impact 
their efficacy. 

While conservative measures can be offered to 
alleviate the patient’s symptoms, approximately 50% of 
women who present with symptomatic sling complaints 
will eventually require surgical management after failure 
of less invasive methods[6,9,10]. However, in most cases 
removing the sling leaves the patient with recurrent or 
worsening SUI[6,10]. Historically, treatment for SUI has 
not been addressed by most during the initial surgery for 
sling removal and has been delayed until after complete 
healing from the revision[11]. Although not specifically 
studied, this is based on the theory that inflammation, 
blood loss, or an anticipated delay in anatomical resti-
tution following sling removal would either negatively 
affect the success of a concomitant anti-incontinence 
surgery or would cause urinary retention from over-
correction. However, a delayed secondary surgery for 
anti-incontinence is not without its own risks, particularly 
complications surrounding adhesions and scarring from 
the prior surgeries that can obscure the retropubic 
space and distort the anatomy. This seems particularly 
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relevant in cases when a retropubic sling is removed, 
either open or laparoscopically, and the space is entered 
for removal of the sling[12,13]. To re-enter this space 
6 mo later can be very difficult and carries high risks of 
complications. 

In this study, we aim to assess whether performing a 
combined midurethral mesh sling revision/removal and 
laparoscopic Burch urethropexy improves postoperative 
urinary complaints and quality of life without impacting 
blood loss or complication risk. We theorize that a 
combined laparoscopic Burch urethropexy will show 
a significant positive difference in pre- and post-
operative validated quality of life and symptomatology 
questionnaires compared to women who underwent a 
mesh revision/removal alone. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS
An internal surgical database review was performed 
within our two-provider practice isolating patients 
who underwent a sling removal or revision between 
2009 and 2014. Within this group, patients who had 
a laparoscopic Burch urethropexy at the time of sling 
removal were placed within a cohort. They were age-
matched in a 1:2 ratio to women within the control 
cohort who underwent a sling removal or revision only. 
Demographics as well as other relevant medical history 
were obtained. Preoperative UDI-6 and IIQ-7 scores 
were calculated when available. The urogenital distress 
inventory-6 (UDI-6) quantifies the type and severity of 
urinary incontinence symptoms while the incontinence 
impact questionnaire-7 (IIQ-7) focuses on the quality 
of life impact of incontinence. The operative and 
postoperative notes were reviewed to assess estimated 
blood loss or complications such as organ injury, 
hemorrhage, infection, erosion, or urinary retention. 
Signed informed consent was waived per institutional 
review board.

Women were excluded if their surgery had been 
within 6 mo of the study contact period or if they 
had a multiple stage surgery or repeat surgery. Post-
operatively, they were seen in the office for post-
operative visits and then contacted by office staff for 
routine follow-up in four stages via email, mail and tele-
phone to complete repeat UDI-6 and IIQ-7 question-
naires as well as standard follow-up questions regard-
ing specific symptoms, satisfaction, and subsequent 
treatments. For the phone interviews, the office staff 
followed a standardized script for routine follow-up if 
the patient could not come to the office for their follow-
up appointments. Data was compiled using Excel 2013 
(Microsoft, Redmond, WA, United States) and analysis 
was performed using SPSS v.22 (IBM, Armonk, NY, 
United States). Categorical data was analyzed using c 2 
analysis, and continuous data was analyzed with the 
Student’s t test and Wilcoxian rank sum test. Relative 
risks were calculated for outcome comparison, and the 
measure of effect was calculated with logistic regression 
analysis. All statistical methodology and data analysis 

was reviewed by an internal biostatistician. 
Differences in pre- and post-operative questionnaire 

scores were calculated as well as an assessment of 
likelihood of meeting the minimal clinically important 
difference (MCID/MID) in scores. Minimal differences in 
scores must be utilized in analyzing scores to identify 
any clinically appreciable change in symptoms and 
validate our findings. According to Barber et al[14,15], the 
minimal important difference (MID) for the UDI-6 is 11 
points and 16 points for the IIQ-7. The percentage of 
participants in each group with differences greater than 
the MCID cutoffs have been calculated with relative 
risks assessed.

At the time of preoperative counseling for sling 
removal, patients were presented with the following 
three options: Removal of the sling only without any 
anti-incontinence surgery, removal of sling with a 
delayed second stage anti-incontinence surgery at a later 
date, combined sling removal and Burch urethropexy. 
Ultimately, the patients selected their preferred option, 
and this was honored if deemed safe and feasible.

All women underwent sling removal via vaginal 
approach with additional laparoscopic removal as 
indicated. Following removal of the sling remnants, 
a laparoscopic Burch urethropexy and paravaginal 
repair was performed in the already dissected space of 
Retzius in selected patients. Two sutures of Ethibond 
were placed on each side of the bladder neck attaching 
to Cooper’s ligament (Figures 1 and 2). Cystoscopy 
was performed at the end of each procedure to ensure 
correct placement and absence of bladder injury.

RESULTS
A total of 146 patients met the inclusion criteria of 
the study, and of those, 48 patients were recruited 
as postoperative questionnaire respondents with 
completed prior preoperative questionnaires. Twenty-
two women underwent a combined mesh removal 
and Burch urethropexy, while 26 women were in the 
matched control cohort (Figure 3). One participant in 
the control group only completed a UDI-6 questionnaire 
preoperatively. 

The mean age of participants was 54.7 years with 
no significant difference between the two groups. 
There was also no difference in BMI, number of vaginal 
deliveries, race, menopausal status, sexual activity, or 
smoking history. Ninety-four point seven percent of 
participants in the Burch group had a prior hysterectomy 
compared to control group prevalence of 70.8% (P = 
0.045). The other significant difference lies in the length 
of time since placement of sling until surgery. Eighty-
five percent of women in the Burch group were at least 
2 years out from sling placement which was significantly 
more compared to the control group at 57.7% (P 
= 0.046). The average amount of time between 
surgery and postoperative questionnaire follow-up was 
significantly longer in the control group, with an average 
follow-up time of 37.8 mo compared to only 16.7 mo in 
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the Burch group (95%CI: -27.4 to -14.7 mo with P-value 
< 0.000001) (Table 1).

The most common complaint in the two groups 
was pain with the majority of sexually active women 
reporting dyspareunia (93.2%, P = 0.884). The majority 
of both women reported subjective urinary incontinence 
independent of questionnaire scores, comprising 90.0% 
in Burch group and 66.7% in control group (P = 0.078). 

Regarding the surgical outcomes of the two pro-
cedures, although length of surgery was not recorded, 
estimated blood loss and complications rates were 
not significantly different (Table 2). There were two 
complications in the Burch urethropexy group, one 
urethrovaginal fistula and one cystotomy. The only 
complication in the control group was one retropubic 
hematoma. 

Women were recruited for the study regardless 
of type of sling, including tension-free vaginal tape, 
transobturator tape, mini-sling, and women who have 
multiple slings. Although 50% of women in the Burch 
group had a transvaginal tape (TVT) sling and 50% of 
women in the control group had a TOT sling, there was 
no significant difference in distribution of sling type in 

each group (Table 3). Forty-three point eight percent of 
participants had a symptomatic TOT that was removed 
with a combined laparoscopic Burch urethropexy. 

Table 4 illustrates the pre and postoperative ques-
tionnaire results. In summary, there was no significant 
difference in the scores between the two groups for 
either questionnaire both pre and postoperatively. 
However, the change in UDI-6 score postoperatively was 
significantly better in the Burch cohort with an average 
drop in score of 28.41 points compared to a decrease 
of 4.01 points in the control group (Table 4, P = 0.02, 
95%CI: 3.84 to 44.97). When analyzing the percentage 
of participants who met the MID, or minimally important 
difference of 11 points, 59% in the Burch group and 
42% in the control group met the cutoff. Although not 
statistically significant, the Burch cohort was 58% more 
likely to show improvement in their score after surgery 
(Table 5, RR = 1.58, P = 0.07, 95%CI: 0.97 to 2.57) 
and 40% more likely to meet the MID (RR = 1.40, P = 
0.25, 95%CI: 0.79 to 2.46). 

With regards to the IIQ-7 scores, there was no 
significant difference in temporal change in score. The 
average change in score was 15.9 points in the Burch 
cohort and 6.5 in the control cohort (P = 0.440) and a 
relative risk of overall score reduction of 1.14 (P = 0.65, 
95%CI: 0.65 to 1.99). The relative risk for significant 
score improvement meeting the MID of 16 points is 1.14 
(P = 0.75, 95%CI: 0.51 to 2.52).

DISCUSSION 
Although proven effective, and still considered a gold-
standard for management of SUI, mesh-based anti-
incontinence procedures are not without risks. For many 
women, the most worrisome of these risks are pain and 
erosion associated with the synthetic mesh. Oftentimes, 
this is a protracted process that will only manifest itself 
years later, leading to the notable increase in complaints 
years after having the procedure completed. Despite 
these concerns, mesh tape slings are still considered 
the standard of care, due to their seven to ten year cure 
rate of 80%-95%, ease of placement, and relatively low 
complication profile[2,16]. A patient who suffered from a 
failed mesh sling or one complicated by pain or erosion, 
however, may be much more hesitant to have more 
mesh placed to treat recurrent incontinence, and in the 
case of mesh-related pain, we would not recommend 
a second mesh sling[17]. To date, there has been little 
investigation into the other options available to women 
requesting mesh removal with persistent or recurrent 
SUI at the time of removal.

We surmise that for women who refuse additional 
synthetic mesh, the first-line option should be Burch 
urethropexy. Due to its long history in practice, the 
efficacy and risks of the Burch urethropexy have 
been well established. Additionally, the minimally 
invasive laparoscopic approach to urethropexy has 
only enhanced the outcomes and minimized the initial 
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Figure 1  Laparoscopic Burch urethropexy with paravaginal repair fol-
lowing sling removal. Permission to reprint from International Urogynecology 
Associates.

Figure 2  Illustration of Burch urethropexy and paravaginal repair. Permis-
sion to reprint from International Urogynecology Associates.
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concerns of blood loss and surgical complications[18,19]. 
Overall, it has been found to have comparable 
efficacy to mesh tape slings and was the primary anti-
incontinence procedure prior to the advent of mesh 
slings[2]. Ultimately, the numbers of Burch procedures 
completed in the United States was drastically reduced 
following the popularization of MUS secondary to the 
less invasive nature, the simplicity of the procedure 
and the equivalent cure rates shown for the mesh 

tape slings. Currently, given the public awareness of 
mesh complications, the Burch procedure is having 
a resurgence of popularity as women are seeking 
alternatives to mesh-tape slings. 

To date, no investigation has been performed to 
determine the best treatment of stress incontinence 
for women undergoing mesh tape sling removal for 
complications secondary to the mesh. This sub-type 
of incontinence patients creates a complicated clinical 
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147 patients identified 
via  chart review of large 

study cohort 
Burch n = 50
Control n  = 95

Stage 1: Email    
recruitment       
  Burch n  = 5      
  Control n  = 8 

Stage 2: Mail       
recruitment 
  Burch n  = 7           
  Control n  = 13

Stage 3: Phone                
recruitment              
  Burch n  = 11                 
  Control n  = 13

Total enrolled: 57                 
  Burch n  = 23                     
  Control n  = 34

9 patients excluded 
due to incomplete data    
  Burch n  = 1       
  Control n  = 8

Total analyzed: 48          
  Burch n  = 22             
  Control n  = 26

Figure 3  Patient recruitment.

Total (n  = 48) Burch (n  = 22) Control (n  = 26) P  value (t  test, c 2)

  Age (yr, mean ± SD) �4.� ± �.8 ��.� ± �.8 �4.� ± �.8 �.��4
  BMI (kg/m�, mean ± SD)   ��.� ± ��.9 �4.9 ± �.�   ��.� ± �6.6 �.���
  Vaginal deli�eries (% one or more) 89.6�% 9�.9�% 8�.��% �.6�9
  Postmenopausal (%) 9�.��% 9�.��% 88.��% �.4��
  Race ��.�% Caucasian �8.6% Caucasian 68.8% Caucasian �.�66
  Smoking status (%) ��.9�% ��.��% 6�.9�% �.898
  Hysterectomy (%) 8�.4�% 94.��% ��.8�% �.�4�
  Years since insertion (% greater than � yr) 69.9�% 8�.��% ��.��% �.�46
  Urinary incontinence (%) �8.9�% 9�.��% 66.��% �.��8
  Sexually acti�e (%) 4�.8�% 4�.6�% ��.��% �.8��
  Dyspareunia (%) 9�.��% 88.9�% 96.��% �.�4�

Table 1  Patient demographics and preoperative characteristics

BMI: Body mass index.

Burch (n  = 22) Control (n  = 26) P  value (t  test, c 2)

  EBL 
  (mean mL ± SD )

69.�9 ± 49.�8 8�.9� ± �6�.�8 �.699

EBL < �� mL (%) ��.8�% 4�.8% �.���
EBL ��-��� mL (%) 4�.6�% �4.8%
EBL ���-��� mL (%) �8.6�% ��.�%
EBL > ��� mL (%)   �.��%   4.�%

  Complications Urethrovaginal fistula × 1, cystotomy × 1 Retropubic hematoma × 1

Table 2  Perioperative data and complications

EBL: Estimated blood loss.
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picture that will require a different approach compared 
to women without a sling or a sling that does not 
require removal. Traditionally, women undergo a two-
stage surgery with sling removal followed by an anti-
incontinence surgery typically 3 to 6 mo later under 
the assumption that the tissue needs to heal and the 
anatomy will restitute[11]. However, no clear data has 
dictated this practice, rather it is mainly based on theory 
and anecdote[6]. Ideally, these patients would rather be 
treated at the time of their removal of the bothersome 
sling without any delay in treated their incontinence 
and with only one operation, for example via combined 
mesh tape sling removal and Burch urethropexy. 

In assessing the feasibility of performing a combined 
procedure, we failed to identify any significant differ-
ence blood loss or complications when performing a 
urethropexy immediately following sling removal. From 
a risk perspective, our data suggests urethropexy at 
the time of sling revision is of low additional surgical 
risk, irrespective of the type of sling removed. This is 
unlike our previous published experience with repeat 
laparoscopic Burch procedures following previous 
Burch or marshall-Marchetti-Krantz procedure (MMK). 
Although successful, we found those procedures to be 
extremely difficult, increasing risks of complication and 
blood loss secondary to the increased scar tissue found 
in the space[10,12,13]. Previous RP sling placement, does 
not seem to cause as much scar tissue in the space as 

we have found the dissection and removal relatively 
straightforward compared to having to enter the space 
following previous MMK or Burch.

The strengths of our study include the use of 
validated questionnaires in an attempt to quantify a 
subjective complaint of urinary incontinence. These 
were implemented as a standard in our practice in 
order to provide measurable outcomes to aid in surgical 
decision-making and for improved patient counseling. 
As has been proven in the past, the implementation 
of these questionnaires facilitates improved patient 
assessment and treatment choices[15]. Another strength 
lies in the multi-stage approach we standardly use to 
follow-up with our patients. 

The limitations of this study lie in the small sample 
size, mainly due to exclusions based on incomplete 
preoperative data, as well as limited perioperative data 
and non-randomization of patient treatment. Although 
there was no significant difference in preoperative 
urinary incontinence complaints, a Burch urethropexy 
tended to be performed more frequently in women 
with this complaint in addition to mesh complication 
symptoms such as pain and erosion. Furthermore, 
although non-significant, more Burch urethropexies 
were performed on women who were undergoing 
removal or revision of a TVT sling. Due to the location 
of the TVT sling, a portion of the sling must be removed 
laparoscopically from the space of Retzius, the same 
area that requires dissection for a Burch urethropexy, 
unlike a TOT or mini-sling which does not require intra-
abdominal resection (Figure 4). 
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Figure 4  Transvaginal tape sling arms penetrating through the retropubic 
space. Permission to reprint from International Urogynecology Associates. TVT: 
Transvaginal tape.

TVT sling

Bladder

Overall 
(n  = 48)

Burch 
(n  = 22)

Control 
(n  = 26)

c 2 
(P  value)

  TVT ��.��% ��.��% �6.9�%
  TOT 4�.8�% �6.4�% ��.��%
  Mini-sling ��.4�%   9.��% ��.��%
  Multiple   8.��%   4.��% ��.��% �.9� (�.4�)

Table 3  Removed sling type (%, c 2 with P  value)

Table 4  Urogenital distress inventory-6 and incontinence 
impact questionnaire-7 score comparisons (mean points ± SD)

UDI-6  
preop

UDI-6  
postop

IIQ-7 
preop

IIQ-7 
postop

  Burch (n = ��) �8.�� ± ��.4� 49.8� ± ��.�� 64.8� ± ��.68 48.9� ± �6.��
  Control 
  (n = �6 UDI-6
  n = �� IIQ-�)�

6�.9� ± ��.9� 6�.94 ± �8.6� 64.�� ± �6.9� ��.�9 ± �4.68

�One participant in control cohort with incomplete preop IIQ-�, therefore 
used only for UDI-6 data. UDI-6: Urogenital distress in�entory-6; IIQ-�: 
Incontinence impact questionnaire-�.

Table 5  Comparison of urogenital distress inventory-
6change, including minimally important difference 

UDI-6 change 
(mean points 

± SD)

2-sample t  
test,

P  value  
(95%CI) 

Relative risk 
for reduction 

in score, 
P  value 

(95%CI)

Relative risk 
to meet MID,

P  value 
(95%CI)

  Burch 
  (n = ��)

�8.4� ± �9.�9 �.�9
P �alue �.��

�.�8
P �alue �.��

�.4
P �alue �.��

  Control 
  (n = �6)

4.�� ± ��.�� (�.84 to 44.9�) (�.9� to �.��) (�.�9 to �.46)

UDI-6: Urogenital distress in�entory-6; MID: Minimal important differ-
ence.
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It is also important to mention the significant 
differences in prior hysterectomy rates and time between 
sling insertion and removal. Patients who underwent the 
Burch procedure were significantly more likely to have a 
history of hysterectomy (94.7% vs 70.8%, P = 0.045). 
More patients who had a Burch were greater than 2 
years out from sling placement which be associated 
with higher rates of sling failure, resulting in more 
pressure to perform anti-incontinence surgery (85.0% 
vs 57.7%, P = 0.046). Unfortunately, the difference 
in operative times, surgical cost, and postoperative 
recovery information such as analgesic usage is not 
included in this study, but would be of interest in further 
investigation.

In conclusion, a laparoscopic Burch urethropexy 
appears to be a safe option for immediate treatment 
of SUI in women who require sling removal. Further 
investigation via a larger scale randomized trial with 
additional focus on perioperative information should be 
considered to better evaluate outcomes. Our findings 
should encourage physicians to view treatment of 
stress incontinence in the setting of a mesh tape sling 
complication as a symptom that can be managed 
immediately and effectively. Eliminating the assumed 
practice of delayed treatment can only bolster patient 
satisfaction and quality of life.
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